
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

        

Day 1     SINGAPORE ����    ZURICH                                                             .                           
Troop down to Singapore Changi Airport where we will set off to 

Zurich. 

 

Day 2     ZURICH – BERN – BROC – LAUSANNE                                  (D)        
Welcome to Switzerland. Begin your trip with a scenic drive to Bern, 

the capital of Switzerland. A charming town with arcaded shops, 

carved fountains and towers, we begin our tour at the Bear Pit, the 

astronomical clock tower Zytglogge, Einstein House and the House 

of Parliament. Next, proceed to dreamland of chocolate lover-Maison 

Cailler (Entrance Included). Experience with all your senses the 

secrets around the origins and manufacturing of Swiss chocolate. This 

evening, travel to Lausanne and have your first good night rest there. 

 

Day 3     LAUSANNE – GENEVA – GLACIER 3000 –  MONTREUX  (B/D)  

This morning, travel to Geneva along Lake Geneva. More exhilarating 

adventures beckon in this city tour which includes the harbour and 

the highest fountain in the world-Jet d’eau, Flower Clock and a drive 

past the United Nations Building and Red Cross Headquarters. 

Thereafter, take the return route to have an adventure at Glacier 

3000, where you will take cable car up the top of Gstaad's glacier. 

There you will be able to see 24 summits over 4,000 metres, including 

Mont Blanc, the Matterhorn and the Bernese Alps. This evening, 

transfer to Montreux for an overnight stay. 

 

Day 4     MONTREUX –ZERMATT – LEUKERBAD                              (B/D) 

Today, tour around beautiful Montreux, Switzerland’s modern resort 

city on Lake Geneva, beloved by locals and tourists alike for its 

vibrancy and visit the scenic lakeside splendour. Visit the fabled 

Chillon Castle, one of the best-preserved medieval castles in the 

region that dates back to the 11th century. With its rugged 

mountainous setting, this castle houses some of the most impressive 

relics of Switzerland’s past. Next, enjoy a wine-tasting session, where 

you may sample the region’s finest Swiss wines. Thereafter, 

enjoy a round-trip rail to Zermatt, the famous village at the base of 

Matterhorn. This afternoon, spend your time at leisure exploring 

Hinterdorf Street, a picturesque, car-free village on foot. Tonight, 

enjo y  a  re juvenat i ng di p in  the  the rm al  springs  of  

Leukerbad. You deserve it ! 

Tour Highlights: 
BERN   GENEVA   ZERMATT  VADUZ    
• Bear Pit   • Jet d’eau   • Zermatt Village  • Vaduz Castle   
• Zytglogge  • Flower Clock  • Round-trip by rail   • Cathedral of St. Florin  
• Einstein House   • United Nations Building     (Ride Included)  • Vaduz City Hall   
• House of Parliament  • Red Cross Headquarters        
 
BROC   GLACIER 3000  LEUKERBAD  ST GALLEN   
• Maison Cailler Chocolate  • Cable Car (Ride Included) • Thermal Hotel Stay  • Abbey Precinct   
   - Factory (Entrance Included)       • Baroque Cathedral  

       
LAUSANNE  MONTREUX  ENGELBERG    
   • Chillon Castle (Entrance Included)      MAIENFELD   
   • Wine-tasting     • The Heidi House (Entrance Included) 
LUCERNE  

• Lion Monument  ZURICH   SCHAFFHAUSEN  
• Chapel Bridge     • Rhine Falls (Boat Ride Included)  

 
Day 5     LEUKERBAD – INTERLAKEN                                                      (B) 

Make your journey to Interlaken and tour the integral and breath 

taking attraction of the Swiss Alps at your leisure. Here, you can catch 

gorgeous views and take an optional tour up the Jungfrau Mountain 

in the Bernese Oberland region. Stroll through the town and indulge 

in a cuppa or two at one of the many chic sidewalk cafes.  

 

Day 6     INTERLAKEN – MAIENFELD – VADUZ – ST GALLEN  (B/L/D)        
Transfer to Maienfeld for The Heidi House. If you were charmed by 

Johanna Spyri's Heidi books, then a visit to Heidi's home will transport 

you back in time. Thereafter, ride over the border to Vaduz, capital 

city of Liechtenstein filled with impressive architecture and view the 

Vaduz Castle, the neo-Gothic Cathedral of St. Florin and the Vaduz 

City Hall. Then head to St Gallen to rest for the night. 

 

Day 7     ST GALLEN  – SCHAFFHAUSEN – LUCERNE                    (B/L/D)        
Set off to tour St Gallen and visit their UNESCO World Heritage Site – 

the Abbey precinct and view its famous buildings - Baroque 

cathedral and the Abbey Library. Next, get ready for an adventure at 

the Rhine Falls (Boat Ride Included) in Schaffhausen where you 

will be taking a 25 minutes boat ride to see the falls up close. Transfer 

to Lucerne for our overnight stay. 

 

Day 8     LUCERNE – ENGELBERG – ZURICH                                  (B/D)  

After breakfast, continue our tour in the picturesque township of 

Lucerne and embark on a walking tour to the famous Chapel Bridge 

and the stirring Lion Monument. Depart on a scenic journey to 

Engelberg, where you may join an optional excursion to Mt. Titlis, site 

of the world’s revolving cable car, for a panoramic view at 10,000 feet 

above sea level.  

 

Day 9     ZURICH ����  SINGAPORE                                                                    (B) 

This morning is free at leisure, and perhaps take some parting shots of 

Zurich before transferring to the airport for your flight home. 

 

Day 10    SINGAPORE                                                                                                . 
We hope you enjoyed your vacation with Hong Thai Travel and we 

look forward to seeing you again for your next trip. 

Remarks:  * Due to seasonal/weather subjective conditions of this itinerary, we reserve the right to arrange alternative attraction/transport should stated be unavailable.  

 * Sequence of itinerary is subject to change without prior notice. 

Tour code: ZRH10W 

 

Updated 14 JUL’17 DW 

Bonus ! 

 - Rhine Falls Boat Ride – Exclusive ! 

 - 75% Meal + Swiss Fondue 

 - 4* Hotel throughout  

    + 1N Leukerbad Thermal Hotel  

    + 1N St. Gallen Raddison Blu Hotel 


